Getting to know... Mrs. Crockett!
What about... Red?
Tomatoes are my FAVORITE food!
What about... Yellow?
I am an Iowa Hawkeye!
What about... Blue?
I love, love, love to travel!
Green?

What about...
My FAVORITE color!
What about… Purple?
Heather is a kind of purple flower.
What about Orange?
Reminds me of my son...
Nolan!
What about Grey?
My cat... Maceo!
What about... Black?
I LOVE music and can play the piano!
What about White?
Makes me think of rice and sushi... yum!
What about... YOU?
What season do you like?
What animal do you prefer?
What do you do for fun?
What kind of art do you prefer?
What artwork speaks to you?
What artwork speaks to you?